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Each have their own perks, we are going to

highlight 3 but feel free to play around with the

best social media platform for you.

Archive of photos

Creative publicizing methods

Increase external awareness

Interactions with other

people/accounts 

Best for:

-Market the club

-Personal relationship

-Showcase your members

-Remind them of events

Updates

Announcements

Publicizing Events/creating event for

people to mark going 

Quick and easy communication

Best for:

Why use social media?

What social media to use?

Instagram

Facebook



-Instead of jumping into every social

media platform that comes along, invest

quality time and effort in those that most

benefit your needs.

 

-Again, different club sizes will benefit

from different platforms. Medium to

bigger clubs tend to have success with

Facebook groups, clubs that have

others means of communication might

have more benefits with Instagram, etc

 

-These are not the only platforms! You

can also use Websites, YouTube,

LinkedIn, Snapchat, etc.

Quick and frequent updates

Social media conversation

Reaction and time based

Microblogging system

Best for:

Twitter

Tips to consider:



This section is for clubs that do not already have a social

media preference and need advice on where to begin.

Form a strategy. Which platforms do you want to use: Facebook?

Twitter? Instagram? Snapchat? Identify your purpose, audience,

types of content you intend to share and your organization's

overarching goals. Think about which social media platforms

students are using today.

Conduct research. Before starting a social media campaign,

research other organizations on social media networks for ideas

on what works and what doesn't.

Set your goals. Are you trying to communicate a campaign;

promote your student organization/department/program;

connect with alumni; create a community for fans; or increase

overall awareness of your group? Your goals should be SMART:

Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Timely. 

Common social media goals include: increased traffic to

website, reputation management, brand awareness, and

search engine rankings.

 

Getting Started



This section is for clubs that do not already have a social

media preference and need advice on where to begin.

Make the time. Don't start a social media effort unless you have

the dedicated time and resources to maintain new content on a

regular basis. New content is critical to thrive in social media

communities.

Update your content. Be an active user. Listen to conversations,

engage with comments, answer questions, and keep your

account fresh with regular posts.

Measure success. Determine what success means for your

purpose and goals. Increased traffic to your website? Better

communication with students? Number of fans, followers,

comments? 

Here are some apps to help track your analytics:

Paid: Hootsuite analytics, squarelovin, sumall (free at the

start)

Free: Google analytics, UTM parameters,Facebook

Analytics, Twitter Analytics, Instagram Insights,

Boardreader

Getting Started



5. Develop a Social Media Plan: Decide who will be in

charge of your social media and make sure they know

all of the information they need to succeed. Plan out

posts in advance, especially for larger events (check

next page for example plan). Keep things consistent

but don’t go overboard! Lay out when you are posting

things to make sure it will not appear overwhelming to

members.

Best Practices for social

media pages 

1. Be authentic: let followers know that a

real person is running the account. Show

your face from time to time. Interact

with members regularly in the same

casual manner you would in real life.

 

 

2. Be vigilant: keep track of your social medias and be

sure to respond to every message you get within 24

hours. You also want to keep it updated (recommend

posting at least once a week so people don’t forget

about you)

3. Be interesting: if you don’t find your posts nice to

look at and informative, no one else will either.

We’ll touch on some tools to help make your posts

pop later.

4. Be accurate: double check your

info before posting it to avoid

confusion.



Sample Social Media Plan

Create a chart with the dates you want

to post

Make images and write captions for

posts you know you are going to make in

the future

This is best when your club has a big

event that you want to promote.

Planning posts in advance ensures you

have all of the proper information and

removes stress



 Graphics are okay every now and

then but make sure they are limited.

Avoid photos that are not dynamic

-  showcase what you are doing

and why it is important to draw

people in.

Bad posts: only graphics

 Tag them so that their friends can see what

they’re up to, maybe they’ll even put it on their

story and you will get people checking you out.

Good posts will also have a concise yet

informative description - your picture should tell

them what the post is about, your caption

should explain why it is being highlighted

Good posts highlight PEOPLE! Not just graphics. You

want to show off your members.

Let's Talk:               

Features:  Hashtags,

geotags, highlights, stories,

change between accounts.



Dynamic - the

picture tells a story

and shows the

viewer what

members are up to

Highlights lots of

members

Shows people

having fun at an

event

Good Post

Post Examples

While informative, there are too many

graphics on the page

Less enticing for members

Not So Good



Instagram

Stories

Tips to Consider:

Stories should feel more fun and

informal than a normal post

Play around with sticker, add

filters, put collages of multiple

photos

Apps for Story Templates:

Mojo

Nichi

Canva

This is the place to show off your

club's personality. Take videos

that give viewers an idea of how

your club runs

 

 

 



Let's Talk:

Pages

Try having differerent pages for different

purposes. For example, have an official page for

promoting events and club announcements and

a fun page for members to communicate and

plan to get together

Events

Make Facebook events for club activities! When

members mark that they are going, others  will

see and you're reach will be much wider.

Features: 

Messenger

Best for direct communication with members. Try

to be quick with responses so that members feel

listened to (at least within 24 hours)

Multiple Admins

This can take some of the pressure off of having

just one person posting

Scheduling

Like we mentioned before, scheduling posts can

help ensure all info is accounted for in advance



Example Posts

This is the place for

graphics!

Separate large blocks

of text with emojis and

spaces

Use font editors to make

posts more interesting

Tips:



Let's talk:

Pinned Tweets 

For easy access to important information

Retweets

Show members posts to the rest of the club and highlight

other organizations your club has worked with.

Hashtags

Tag relevant topics to reach people that share similar interests

Quick and easy interactions with members

Respond to Tweets quickly 

Features:

Example:

Twitter requires constant updating to

be effective and is less popular than

other social media, but if it works for

your club, stick with it!

Downside: 



Contact Us
 

publicrelations@floridacirclek.org

@floridacirclek

Florida District of Circle K International

@floridacirclek

www.floridacirclek.org/resources


